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Title 40-Protection of the Environment
CHAPTER I-ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION AGENCY
[536-1]

PART 434-COAL MINING POINT
SOURCE CATEGORY'

Effluent Guidelines and Standards
Notice Is hereby given that effluent

limitations and guidelines for existing
sources to be achieved by the applica-
tion of best practicable control technol:-
ogy currently available as set forth in
interim final form below are promulgated
by the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). Part 434-coal mining point

source category was promulgated on
October 17, 1975 (40 FR 48830) pursuant
to sections 301, and 304 (b) and (c), of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act,
as amended (33 U.S.C. 1251, 1311 and
1314 (b) and (c), 86 Stat. 816 et seq.;
P.L. 92-500) (the Act). The regulation set
forth below amends Part 434-coal min-
ing point source category and will be
applicable to existing sources for the coal
preparation plant subcategory (Subpart
A), the coal storage, refuse storage, and
coal preparation plant ancillary area
subcategory (Subpart B) ,.the acid or fer-
ruginous mine 'dirainage subcategory
(Subpart C) and the alkaline mine
drainage subcategory (Subpart D) of the
coal mining point source category. Simul-
taneously, the Agency is publishing in
proposed form effluent limitations for ex-
isting sources to be achieved by the
application of best available technology
economically achievable, standards of
performance for new point sources and
pretreatment standards for new sources.
A description and discussion of this legal
authority is contained in Appendix A to
this preamble.

The coal mining point source -cate-
gory was studied to determine whether
separate limitations are appropriate for
different segments within the category.
This analysis included a determination
of whether differences In raw material
used, product produced, manufacturing
process employed, age, sizewaste water
constituents and other factors require
development of separate limitations for
different segments of the point source
category. The raw waste characteristics
for each such segment were then identi-
fied. The control and treatment tech-
nologies existing within each segment
were identified in terms of the amount of
constituents and the chemical, physical,
and biological characteristics of pollut-
ants, the effluent level resulting from the
application of each of the technologies.
This information was then evaluated in
order to determine what levels of tech-
nology constitute the "best practicable
control technology, currently available,"
"best available technology economically
achievable," and the "best available
demonstrated control technology, proc-
esses, operating methods, and other al-
ternatives." The data upon which the
above analysis was performed included
EPA permit applications, EPA sampling
and inspections, consultant reports, and
industry submissions. A substantial sum-
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mary of the method of study, the several
factors considered in subcategorization
and the conclusions reached are set forth
as Appendix B to this preamble.

The report entitled "Development Doc-
ument for Effluent Limitations Guide-
lines and New Source Performance
Standards for the Coal Mining Point
Source Category", May 1976, details the
analysis undertaken in support of the
interim final regulation set forth herein
and is available for inspection at'the
'EPA Public Information Reference Unit,
Room 2922 (EPA Library), 'Waterside
Mal:, 401 M St., S.W., Washington, D.C.,
at all EPA regional offices, and at State
water pollution control offices. A supple-
mentary analysis prepared for EPA of the
possible economic effects of this regula-
tion is also available for inspection at
these locations. Copies of both of these
documents are being sent to persons or
institutions affected by the proposed reg-
ulation or who have placed themselves
on a mailing list for this purpose (see
EPA's Advance Notice of Public Review
Procedures, 38 P.R. 21202, August 6.
1973). An additional limited number of
copies of both reports are available. Per-
sons wishing to obtain a copy may write
the Environmental Protection Agency,
Effluent GuidelinesDivision, Washington,
D.C. 20460, Attention: Distribution Offi-
cer, WH-552.

When this regulation is promulgated in
final rather than interim final form, re-
vised copies of the Development Docu-
ment will be available from the Super-
intendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 204Mg.

'Copies of- the economic analysis docu-
ment will be available through the Na-
tional Technical Information Service,
Springfield, VA 22151.

Prior to this publication, 40 CPR 434
which was promulgated in interim final
form regulated only one parameter-pH.,
and identified without specific limitation
other pollutant parameters. Comments
on 40 CFR 434 and comments on the de-
velopment document supporting the reg-
ulation were solibited. A summary of
these comments and the Agency's re-
sponse and consideration of these is
contained in Appendix C to this pre-
amble.

The Agency has made a study of the
economic, inflationary impacts of this
regulation. It is estimated that the cap-
ital: cost required to comply with regula-
tions based on the Best Practicable Con-
trol Technology Currently Available will
be no more than $132 million of which
$80 million is for coal mines and $52
million is for coal preparation plants.
Operations and maintenance costs are
estimated to be $73 million per year of
which $69 million is for-coal mines and
$4 million is for coal preparation plants.
These figures assume that there are no
treatment facilities in place although
many establishments already treat their
effluent to comply with state regulations.
The incremental investment required to
comply with regulations based on the
Best Available Control Technology Eco-
nomically Achievable is estimated to be
$66 million for coal mines. Operations

and maintenance costs are estimated to
be $15 million per year. There are no ad-
ditional costs for coal preparation plants
sine the 1977 standard is for zero dis-
charge of pollutants. These costs and the
resultant economic and inflationary im-
pact are briefly discussed in Appendix B
to this preamble and are substantially
detailed- in the economic analysis docu-
ment. It is hereby certified that the eco-
nomic and inflationary effects of this
proposal have been carefully evaluated
in accordance with gxecutive Order No,
11821.

The Agency is subject to an order of
the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia entered in Natural
Regaurces Defense Council v. Train et al.
(Cv. N . 1609-73) which requires revi-
sions to, the Section 304(b) (1) (A) reg-
ulation for the coal mining point source
category (40 CFR 434) adding limita-
tions; for the pollutants Identified in this
regulation (40 FR 48830) no later than
May 1,19,76. This order also requires that
the regulation become effective immedi-
ately upon publication. In addition, it Is
necessary to promulgate a regulation
establishing limitations on the discharge
of pollutants from point sources in thls
category so that the process of Issuing
permits to, individual dischargers under
section 402 of the Act Is not delayed.

It has not been practicable to develop
and publish revisions to 40 CFR 434 In
proposed form, to provide a 30 day com-
ment period, and to make any necessary
revisions; in light of the comments re-
ceived within the time constraints Im-
posed by the court order referred to
above. Accordingly, the Agency has
d-termined pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 553(b)
that, notice and comment on this interim
final regulation would be impracticable
and contrary to the public interest. Good
cause is also found for this regulation to
become effective Immedlately upon
publication.

Interested persons are encouraged to
submit written comments. Comments
should be submitted In triplicate to the
Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M
St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460, Atten-
tion: Distribution Officer, WH-552. Com-
ments on all aspects of the regulation
are solicited. In the event comments are
in the nature of criticisms as to the ado-
quacy of data which are available, or
which may be relied upon by the Agency,
comment should' identify and, If pos-
sibre, provide any additional data which
may be available and should indicate why
such dfta are essential to the amendment
or modification of the regulation. In the
event comments address the approach
taken by the Agency in establishing an
effluent limitation or guideline EPA sollc-
ita suggestions as to what alternative
approach. should be taken and why and
haw this alternative better satisfies the
detailedrequirements of sections 301 and
304Cb) of the Act.

A copy of all public comments will be
available for inspection and copying at
the EPA Public Information Reference
Uni, Room 2922 (EPA Library), Water-
side MaIL 401 M Street, S.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. A copy of preliminary draft
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contractor reports, the Development
Document and economic study referred
to above, and certainsupplementary ma-
terials supporting the study of the indus-
try concerned will also be maintained at
this location for public review and copy-
ing. The EPA information regulation, 40
CFR Part 2, provides that a reasonable
fee may be charged for copying.

All comments received on or before
June 14, 1976 will be considered. Steps
previously taken by the Environmental
Protection Agency to facilitate public re-
sponse within this time period are out-
lined in the advance notice concerning
public review procedures published on
August 6, 1973 (38 F.R. 21202). In the
event that the final regulation differs
substantiallyfrom the interim final reg-
ulation set forth herein the Agency wil
consider petitions for reconsideration of
any permits issued in accordance with
the interim final xegulation.

In consideration of the foregoing, 40
CFR Part 434 is hereby revised as set
forth below.

Dated: May 3, 1976.
-LussiL E. TR,T

Administrator.
SubpartA-Coal Preparation Pant Subcategory

Sec.
43-10 Applicability; description of the coal

preparation plant subcatilgory.
43411 Specialized definitions.
434.12 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-

senting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the appUca-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

Subpart B--Coal Storage, Refuse Storage, and
Coal Preparation Plant Ancillary Area Subcato-
'ory

434.20 Applc-ability; description of the coal
storage, refuse storage, and coal
preparation plant ancillary area
subcategory.

434.21 Specialized definitions.
434.22 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

Subpart C-Acid or Ferruginous Mine Drainage
Subcategory

434.30 Applicability- description of the acid
or ferruginous mine drainage sub-
category. -

434.31 Specialized definitions.
'434.32 Effluent lmitations guidelines repre-

senting the degree of-effluent re-
duction atfatnable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology Burrently available.

Subpart D-4Atkatne Elnne Dra:nage Subcategory

43C40 Applicability; description of the al-
kaline mine drainage subcategory.

434.41 Specialized definitions.
434.42 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-

senting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applca-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

Aurnonr: Sees. 301, 304 (b) and (c) and
306(b) and 307(c), Federal Water Pollution
Control Act. as amended 33 U.S.C. 1251, 1311,
1314 (b) and (c), 1316(b) and 1317(c); (86

-Stat. 816 et seq.; Pub. L. 92-500) (the Act).
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Subpart A-Coal Preparation Plant
Subcategory

§ 44.10 Applicability; description of
the coal preparation plant subcatc-
gory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
cleaning or beneficiation of coal of any
rank Including but not limited to bitumi-
nous, lignite, and anthracite.
§ 434.11 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR 401
shall apply to this subpart.

(b) The term "coal preparation plant"
shall mean a facility where coal I-
crushed, screened, sized, cleaned, dried.
or otherwise prepared and loaded prior
to the final handling or sizing in transit
to or at a consuming facility.
. (c) The term "ten year 24-hour pre-
cipitation event" shall mean the maxi-
mum 24-hour precipitation event with a
probable re-occurrence interval of once
in 10 years as defined by the National
Weather Service and Technical Paper
No. 40, "Rainfall Frequency Atlas of the
U.S.." May 1961, and subsequent amend-
ments or equivalent regional or rainfall
probability Information developed there-
from.
§ 434.12 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applicn-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In estaolshing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account all
information it was able to collect, develop
and solicit with respect to factors (such
as age and size of plant, raw materials,
manufacturing processes, products pro-
duced, treatment technology available,
energy requirements and costs) which
can affect the industry subcategorization
and effluent levels established. It is. how-
ever, possible that data which would af-
fect these limitations have not been
available and, as a result, these limita-
tions should be adjusted for certain
plants in this industry. An Individual dis-
charger or other interested person may
submit evidence to the Regional Admin-
Istrator (or to the State, If the State has
the authority to Issue NPDES permits)
that factors relating to the equipment
or facilities involved, the process applied.
or other such factors related to such dis-
charger are fundamentally different
from the factors considered in the estab-
lishment of the guidelines. On the basis
of such evidence or other available in-
formation, the Regional Administrator
(or the State) will make a written find-
ing that such factors are or are not
fundamentally different for that facility
compared to those specified in the Devel-
opmentfDocument. If such fundamentally
different factors are found to exist, the
Regional Administrator or the State shall
establish for the discharger effluentilmi-

tations In the NPDES permit either more
or less stringent than the limitations es-
tablished herein, to the extent dictated
by such fundamentally different factors.
Such limitations must be approved by the
Administrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) (I) Subject to the provisions of
paragraph (b) and (c) below, the follow-
ing limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutant or pollutant proper-
ties, controlled by this section. which may
ba discharged by a point source subject
to the provisions of this subpart after ap-
plication of the best practicable control
tmchnology currently available:

(2) There shall be no discharge of pol-
lutants from coal preparation plants.

(b) Any untreated overflow from facil-
ities designed, constructed, and operated
to contain all process generated waste
water and the surface runoff to the treat-
ment facility resulting from a 10 year 24
hour precipitation event shal not be sub-
ject to the limitations set forth in para-
graph (a) of this section.
(c) Where coal preparation plantproc-

ess waste water Is combined for treat-
ment or discharge with waste water from
other subcategories in this point source
cate-ory, the quantity of pollutants al-
lowed to be discharged in the combined
discharge shall not exceed the quantity
of pollutants which would be allowed
under the limitations set forth In sub-
part B, C, orD, as applicable.

Subpart B--Cozl Storage, Refuse Storage,
and C031 Preparation Plant Ancillary
Area Subcate-ory

§ 434.20 Applicability; description of
the coal storage, refuse storage, and
coal preparation plant ancillary area
subcategory.

The provisions of -this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges which are pumped,
siphoned or drained from coal storage,
refuse storge and coal preparation plant
ancillary areas related to the cleaning or
beneficiation of coal of any rank includ-
ing but not limited to bituminous, lignite
and anthracite.

§ 434,21 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the ge±-

eml definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR 401
shall apply to this subpart.

(b) The term "coal preparation plant"
shall mean a facility where coal is
crushed, screened, sized, cleaned, dried,
or otherwise prepared and loaded prior
to the final handling or sizing in transit
to or at a consuming facility.
(c) The term "coal preparation plant

ancillary area" shall mean the areas as-
coclated with a coal preparation plant in-
eluding: the coal preparation plant
yards, access roads, and other areas Im-
mediately associated with a coal prep-
aration plant where coal or coal refuse,
either purposefully or accidentally is al-
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lowed to come in contact with precipita-
tion runoff or plant washdown.

(d) The term "ten year 24-hour precip-
Itation event" shall mean the maxi-
mum 24-hour precipitation event with a
probable re-occurrence interval or once
In 10 years as defined by the National
Weather Service and Technical Paper
No. 40, "RainfalI Frequency Atlas of the
U.S.," May 1961, and subsequent amend-
ments or equivalent regional or rainfall
probability information developed there-
from.
§ 434.22 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information it was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing proces-
sors, products produced, treatment tech-
nology available, energy requirements
and costs) which can affect the industry,
subcategorization and effluent levels es-
tablished. It is, however, possible that
data which would affect these limitations'
have not been available and, as a result,
these limitations should be adjusted for
certain plants in this-industry. An indi-
vidual discharger or other interested per-
son may submit evidence to the Regional
Administrator (or to the State, if the
State has the authority to issue NPDES
permits) that factors relating to the
equipment or facilities involved, the
process applied, or other such factors
related to such discharger are funda-
mentally different from the factors con-
sidered in the establishment of the
guidelines. On the basis of such evidence
or other available informati6n, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such fac-
tors are or are not fundamentally differ-
ent for that facility compared to those
specified in the Development Document.
If such fundamentally different factors
are found to exist, the Regional Admin-
Istrator or the State shall establish for
the discharger effluent limitations in the
N PDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or initiate
proceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) below, the following limita-
tions establish the quantity or quality of
pollutant or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section, which may be
discharged by a point source subject to
the provisions of this subpart after ap-
plication of the best practicable control
technology currently available:

Effluent limitations

- Effluent of daily
charoct&rstle Maximum for values for 30

any I day consecutive days
sall not exceed-

Milligrams per liter

Irontotal --------- 7.0............. 3.5
Manganese, total... 4.0 -------------. 2.0
TS -------------- 70 --------------- 35.0
pH. ------------- Within the .................

range 6.0
to 9.0.

(b) Any untreated overflow from
facilities designed, constructed, and op-
erated to treat the prociss waste water
and the runoff from the coal preparation
plant ancillary area resulting from a 10
year 24-hour precipitation event shall
not be subject to the limitations set forth
in paragraph (a) of this section.

Subpart C-Acid or Ferruginous Mine
Drainage Subcategory

§ 434.30 Applicability; description of
the acid or ferruginous mine drainage
subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to acid or ferruginous mine
drainage resulting from, the mining of
coal of any rank including but not lim-
ited to bituminous, lignite, and anthra-
cite.
§ 434.31 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40 CER 401
shall apply to this subpart.

(b) The term "coal mine" shall mean
an active mining area of land with all
property placed upon, under or above the
surface of such land, used in or result-
ing from the work of extracting coal
from its natural deposits by any means
or method including secondary recovery
of coal from refuse or other storage piles
derived from the mining, cleaning, or

-preparation of coal.
(c) The term "mine drainage" shall

mean any water drained, pumped or
siphoned from a coal mine.

(d) The term "ten year 24-hour pre-
cipitation event" shall mean the maxi-
mum 24-hour precipitation event with
a probable ie-occurrence interval or once
in 10 years as defined by the National
Weather Service and Technical Paper
No. 40, "Rainfall Frequency Atlas of the
U.S.," M~ay 1961, and subsequent amend-
ments or equivalent- regional or rainfall
probability information developed there-
from.
(e) The term "acid or ferruginous

mine drainage" shall mean mine drain-
age which before any treatment either
has a pH of less than 6.0 or a total iron
concentration of more than 10 mg/l.

(f) The term "final contour" shall
mean: the surface shape or contour of

a surface-mine (or section thereof) after
all mining and earth moving operations
have been completed at that surface
mine (or section thereof).

(g) The term "active mining area"
means a place where work or other ac-
tivity related to the extraction, removal,
or recovery of coal Is being conducted or
carried on, except any area of land on or
In which there has commenced or been
completed reclamation work following
the grading stage.
§ 434.32 Effluent limitations guldelines

representing the degree of efflucnt
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took Into ac-
count all Information It was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the Industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estab-
lished. It is, however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations have
not been available and, as a result, these
limitations should be adjusted for cer-
tain plants In this industry. An Individ-
ual discharger or other interested per-
son may submit evidence to the Regional
Administrator (or to the State, If the
State has the authority to Issue NPDES
permits) that factors relating to the
equipment or facilities Involved, the
process applied, or other such factors re-
lated to such discharger are fundamen-
tally different from the factors consid-
ered in the establishment of the guide-
lines. On the basis of such evidence or
other available information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors
are or are not fundamentally different
for that facility compared to those spec-
ified in the Development Document. If
such fundamentally different factors are
found to exist, the Regional Adminis-
trator or the State shall establish for the
discharger effluent limitations in the
NPDES permit elther more or less strin-
gent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors, Such

'limitations must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or Initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graphs (b) and (c) below, the following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutant or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this section, which
may be discharged by a point source sub-
ject to the provisions of this subpart
after application of the best practicable
control technology currently available:
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Effluent limittions

ZfEIuent Averge of daily
abmractedstic 11aximum for values for Mi
any I day consecutve das

shall not ee-

Milligrams per liter

Tron, total. 3.5
Iron, dissolved ----- 0.60- - - 0.30
M anganese, total __- 4.0 .... 2.0

p - -- ----..... Within the
ange 6.0

to 9.0.

(b). Any untreated overflow from fa-
cilities designed, constructed and op_
erated to treat the mine drainage and
the runoff at the treatment facility re-
sulting from a 10 year 24-hour precipi-
tation event shall not be subject to t he
limitations set forth in Varagraph (a)
of this section.

(c) Any drainagis4om any surface
mine or section thereof which has been
returned to final contour shall nc be
required to meet the limitation set forth
in paragraph (a) above providing such
drainage is not commin-eled with un-
treated mine drainage which is subject
to the limitations in paragraph (a).

Subpart D---Alkaline fM..ne Drainage
Subcategory

§ 434.4Q Applicab lity; description of
the alkaline mine drainage subcatc-
gory-

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to alkaline mine drainage _re-
suiting from the mining of coal of any
rank including but not limited to bi-
tu"i inous, lignite, and anthracite..

§ 434.41 Specializcd definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR 401
shall apply to this subpart.

(b) The term "coal mine" shall mean
an active mining area of land -with all
property placed upon, under or above
the surface of such land, used in or re-
sulting from the work of extracting coal
from its natural deposits by any means
or method and secondary recovery of
coal from refuse or other storage piles
derived from the mining, cleaning, or
preparation of coal.

(c) The term "mine drainage" shall
mean any water drainaged, pumped or
siphoned from a coal mine.

(d) The term "ten year 24-holir pre-
cipitation event" shall mean the maxl-
'mum 24-hour precipitation event with
a probable re-occurrence interval or
once In 10 years as defined by the Na-
tional Weather Service and Technical
iPaper No. 40. "Rainfall Frequency Atlas
of the U.S.," May 1961, and subsequent
amendments or equivalent regional or
rainfall probability information de-
veloped therefrom.

te) The term "alkaline mine drainage"
shall mean mine drainage which before
any treatment has a pH of more than

6.0 and with a total Iron concentration
of less than 10 mg/l.

(f The term "final contour" shall
mean the surface shape or contour of
a surface mine (or section thereof) after
all mining and earth moving operations
have been completed at tha surface
mine (or section thereof).

(g) The term "active mining area"
means a place where work or other ac-
tivity related to the extraction, removal.
or recovery of coal is being conducted
or carried on, except any area of land
on or in whgch there has commenced
or been complbted reclamation work fol-
lowing the grading stage.

§ 434.421 Effluent Imitialiona guidelinc3
representing the degrce of effluent
rcduction attainable by the nppllca-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

-In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took Into account all
Information Itwas able to cole2t, develop
and solicit with respect to factors (such
as age, and size of plant, raw materials,
manufacturing prozesses, products pro-
duced, treatment technology available,
energy requirements and costs) which
can affect the industry subcategorlzatlon
and effluent levels established. It Is,. how-
ever, possible that data which would
affect these limitations have not bcen
available and, as a result, thee limita-
tions should be adjusted for certain
plants in this industry. An individual dis-
charger or other interested person may
submit evidence to the Regional Admin-
istrator (or to the State, if the State has
the authorlty'to issue NPDES permits)
that factors relating to the equipment or
facilities involved, the process applied,
or other such factors related to such dis-
charger are fundamentally different from
the factors considered in the establish-
ment of the guidelines. On the bas of
such evidence or other available informa-
tion, the Regional Administrator (or the
State) will make a written finding that
such factors are or are not fundamentally
different for that facility compared to
those specified in the Development Docu-
ment. If such fundamentally different
factors are found to exist, the Regional
Administrator or the State shall establish
for the discharger effluent limitations in
the NPDES permit either more or less
stringent than the limitations establlshed
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
spebify other limitations, or initiate
proceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graphs (b) and (c) below, the following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutant or pollutant prop-
erties; controlled by this section, which
may be discharged by a point source sub-
Ject to the provisions of this subpart
after application of the best practicable
control technology currently available:

Erseatl1=i''tb

1:0nP.A;Trsg of dily'
c _:imicils .ieen fc vr as r 3

any 1 day ce=atlve days

11i-gram per liter

t,."4 . 7.0.-- 3.5
pi3 .................... .. hipII_,,_ . . . Within h

rzrjs 6_0
to Q.Q.

(b) Any untreated overflow from facil-
itie3 dcaigned, constructed and operated
to treat the mine drainage and the rum-
off at the treatment facility resulting
from a 10 year 24 hour preciritation
event shall not be subject-o the limita-
tions set forth -in paragraph (a) of this
section.

(M) Any drainage from any surface
mine or section thereof which his ben
returned to final contour shall not be
required to meet the limitation set forth
in parn-raph (a) above providing such
drainage Is not commingled with un-
treated mine drainage which is subject
to the limitations in paragraph (a).

Aprrassx A-L=Ama Aurnc~v
(1) ExtIsting point sources. Section 301(b)

of the Act requires the achlevement by not
later than July 1. 1907. of efuent lirnta-
tLona for point sources, other than publicly
owned treatment works, which require the
application of the bost practicable control
tcchnology currently available as defined by
the Admlinitrator pursuant to soetion 304(b).
of the Act. Section 301(b) Wso requires the
achievement by not later than July I. 1933,
of euent l1mItationa for point sources, othcr
than publicly owned treatment works, which
require the application of bhut available tezh-
nolozy economically achievable which wl
result in reazonable further progres-s toward
the national goal of eliminating the dis-
charge of all pollutants, as determined in
accordance with regulations- L--sued by the
Administrator pur-uant to section 304(b) of
the Act.

Section 304(b) of the Act requires the Ad-
ministrator to publish regulations providing
guldclines for clluent limitations setting
forth the degree of effluent reduction attaiu-
able through the application of the b--t
practicable control technology currently
available and the degree of effluent reduction
attainable through the application of the
bct control mea-ur and practices achie;-
able Including treatment techniques. pro-ess
and procedural Innovations, operating meth-
ods and other alternative-. The regulation
herein sets forth efluent limitations and-
,uldelines, pursuant to sections 301 and 304
(b) of the Act, for the coal rreparation plant
subcategory (Subpart A), the coal storage.
refuse stora. and coal preparation plant
ancilary area cubcategory (Sub-ort B) and
the acid or forruginous mine drainage sub-
category (Subpart C) and the alkaline mnin
drainage Lubcategory (Subpart D) of the
coal mining point cource category.

Section C04(c) of the Act requires the Ad-
Mintstratar to issue to the States and appro-
prlato water pollution control agencies infor-
mation on the preess, procedures- or
oparating methods which result In the elimi-
nation or rcductlon of the discharge of
pollutants to Implement atandards of per-
formance under section 206 of the Act. The
report entitled "Development Document for
EMuent Limltations Guidelines nd New
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Source Performance Standards for the Coal
llning Point Source Category", May 1976
provides, pursuant to section 304(c) of the
Act, infolmation on such processes, pro-
sedures or operating methods.

(2) New sources. Section 306 of the Act
requires the achievement by new sources of
a Federal standard of perormance providing
for the control of the discharge of pollutants
which reflects the greatest degree of effluent
reduction which the Administrator deter-
mines to be achievable through application
of the best available demonstrated control
technology, processes, operating methods, or
other alternatives, Including, where practi-
cable, a standard permitting no discharge of
pollutants.

Section 306 also requires the Admlnistravtor
to propose regulations establishing Federal
standards of performance for categories of
new sources included in a list published pur-
suant to section 306 of the Act. The regula-
tion proposed in another section of the Fo-
MAL REGIsTER sets forth the standards of per-
formance applicable to new sources for the
coal preparation plant Subcategory (Subpart
A) and the coal storage, refuse storage, and
coal preparation plant ancillary area subcate-
gory (Subpart B) of the coal mining point
source category.

(3) Pretreatment for existing sources and
for new sources. Section 307(b) of the Act
requires the establishment of pretreatment
standards for pollutants introduced into pub-
licly owned treatment works and 40 CFR 128
establishes that the Agency will propose spe-
cific pretreatment standards at the time efflu-
ent limitations are established for point-
source discharges.

Section 307(c) of the Act requires the Ad-
ministrator to promulgate pretreatment
standards for new sources at the same time
that standards of performance for new
sources are promulgated pursuant to section
306. In another section of the FmzoAmL REGIS-
TEa regulations are proposed in fulfillment of
these requirements ,which may not be ful-
filled biy this interim final regulation.

APPENDIX B-TECHNICAL SUMMARY AND BASIS
FOI REGULATIONS

This Appendix summarizes the basis of In-
terim final effluent limitations and guide-
lines for existing sources to be achieved by
the application of best practicable control
technology currently available, proposed efflu-
ent limitations and guidelines for existing
sources to be achieved by the application of
the best available technology economically
achievable and proposed standards of per-
formance for new sources.

(1) General methodology. The effluent lim-
itations and guidelines set forth herein were
developed in the following manner. The point
source category was first studied for the pur-
pose of determining whether separate limita-
tions are appropriate for different segments
within the category. This analysis included
a determination of whether differences in
raw material used, product produced, manu-
facturing process employed, age, size, waste
water constituents and other factors require
development of separate limitations for dif-
ferent segments of the point source category.
The raw waste characteristics for each such
segment wire then Identified. This included
an analysis of the source, flow and volume of
water used in the process employed, the
sources of waste and waste waters in the op-
eration and the constituents of all waste
water. The constituents of the waste waters
which should be subject to effluent limita-
tions were identified. -

The control and treatment technologies
existing within each segment were Identified.
This included an identification of each dis-
tinct control and treat-irent technology, in-
cluding both In-plant and end-of-process
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technologies, which Is existent or capable of
being designed for each segment. It also in-
cluded an identification of, in terms of the
amount of constituents and the chemical,
physical, and biological characteristics of pol-
lutants, the effluent level resulting from the
application of each of the tbchnologies. The
problems, limitations and reliability of each
treatment and control technology were also
identified. In addition, the nonwater quality
environmental Impact, such as the effects of
the application of such technologies upon
other pollution probens, including air, solid
waste, noise and radiation were identified.
The energy requirements of each control and
treatment technology were determined as
well as the cost of the application of such
technologies.

The information, as outlined above, was
then evaluated In order to determine what
levels of technology constitute the "best
practicable control technology currently
available." In Identifying such technologies,
various factors were considered. These In-
cluded the total cost of application of tech-
nology in relation to the effluent reduction
benefits to be achieved from such applica-
tion, the age of equipment and facilities in-
volved, the process employed, the engineer-
ing aspects of the applicatlon of various types.
of control techniques, process changes, non-
water quality environmental impact (includ-
ing energy requirements) and other factors.

The data upon 'which the above analysis
was performed Included EPA permit applica-
tions. EPA sampling and inspections, con-
sultant reports, and Industry submissions.

2) Summary of conclusions with respect
to the coal preparation plant subcategory
(Subpart A), coal storage, refuse storage and
the coal preparation plant ancillary-area sub-
category (Subpart B), and the acid or fer-
ruginous mine drainage subcategory (Sub-
part C) and the alkaline mine drainage sub-
category, (Subpart D) of the coal mining
point source category.

(1) Categorization. For the purpose of
studying waste treatment and effluent linita-
tions the coal mine point source category
was initially subcategorized by the estab-
lished Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC) groups applicable to the coal mining
industry. These SIC groups were then further
subdivided by, geographic location of the
mine, type of mine (surface or deep), and
size of mine (annual tonnage); all based on
anticipated variations in raw waste water.
After statistical analysis of the data obtained
during the study it was determined that
based on waste treatment the coal mining
point source category should be divided .into
four discrete subcategories based on the
origin of the 'waste water, i.e., waste water
from the mining- activities and waste water
from the coal preparation activities, or min-
ing services activities. Waste water from the
mining activities was further subdivided by"
the characteristics of the raw mine drainage.
Coal preparation, or mining services activi-
ties, were subdivided as to the waste water
from the preparation plants and the waste
water from coal storage, refuse storage, and
the ancillary areas associated with the coal
preparation plants.

(1) Subpart A-Coal Preparation Plant.
The provisions of this subpart are applicable
to discharges resulting from the cleaning or
beneficlatlon of coal of any rank including
but not limited to bituminous, lignite, and
anthracite.

(2) Subpart B-Coal Storage, kefuso
Storage, and the Coal Preparation Plant
Ancillary Area. The provisions of this sub-
part are applicable to dischargis which are
pumped, siphoned pr drained from coal
storage, refuse storage and coal preparation
plant ancillary areas related to the cleaning
or beneficiation of coal of any rank including

but not limited to bituminous, lignite aid
anthracite.

(3) Subpart C-Acid or Ferruginous M.iino
Drainage. The provisions of this subpart are
applicable to acid or ferruginous mine drabi-
age resulting from the mining of coal of any
rank, including but not limited to bitumi-
nous, lignite, und anthracite.

(4) Subpart D--Alkalino Mine Drainage,
The provisions of this subpart are appli-
cable to alkaline mine drainage resulting
from the mining of coal of any rank Includ-
ing but not limited to bituminous, lignite,
and anthracite.

(i) Waste characteristics. The raw waste
characteristics of coal preparation plan proc-
ess water (Subpart A) are highly dependent
upon the particular process or recovery tech-
nique utilized in the operation. Process tech.
niques generally require an alkaline media
for efficient and economic operation, there-
fore process water does not dissolvo signif-
icant quantities of the constituents present
in the raw coal. The principal pollutant
present in coal preparation plant procezs
iter is suspended solids. In preparation
plants cleaning coal fines, process water con-
tain less suspended solidd than process water
at coal preparation plants which do not clean
or recover coal fines.

The raw waste characteristics of the dia-
charge from coal storage, refuse storage and
coal preparation plant ancillary areas (Sub-
part B) are characterized as being generally
similar to the raw mine drainago at the mine
served by the preparation plant. Geologic
and geographic setting of the mine and the
nature of the coal mined affect the charac-
teristics of the discharge from coal bborage,
refuse storage, and the coal preparation plant
ancillary areas.

The ra* waste characteristics of the waste
water discharged from the actual coal mining
activities themselves vary significantly. The
chemical characteristics of raw mine drain-
ago are determined by local and regional go-
ology of the coal. associated overburden, and
mine bottom. Raw mine drainage ranges from
grossly polluted to drinking water quality.
Major differences were observed between the
two classes of raw mine drainage (1. acid or
ferruginous, and 2. alkaline) which are gen-
erally representative of geographic areas,
These differences are unrelated or only In-
directly related to mine size (annual ton-
nage) and mine type (dop or surface). Each
class of mine drainage is directly related to
the treatment technology required.

Acid or ferruginous mine drainage (Sub-
part C) can be characterized as raw mine
drainage requiring neutralization and sedi-
mentation which is acid with high iron con-
centrations and varying concentration of
other metal Ions including aluminum, man-
ganese, nickel, and zinc, plus varying concen-
trations of total suspended solids. Alkaline
mine drainage (Subpart D) can be character-
Ized as raw mine drainage of generally ac-
ceptable quality, not requiring neutraliza-
tion, but possibly requiring sedimentation to
reduce concentration of suspended solids,

Effluent limitations guidelines and stand-
ards Of performance are established to con-
trol pollutant parameters, based primarily
on the following criteria: (1) pollutanVs
which are frequently present in coal mino
point source discharges In concentrations da-
leterious to aquatic organisms; (2) tehnol-
ogy exists for the reduction or removal of the
pollutant in question; and (3) research data
indicates that certain concentrationO of pol-
lutants are capable of disrupting an aquatic
ecosystem. The following were Identified as
the pollutants In coal mine drainage, coal
storage, refuse storage, and preparation plant
ancillary area waste water discharges: aold-
ity, iron, manganese, aluminum, niclel, rzno,
and suspended solids. The following were
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identified as the pollutants in preparation
plant waste water discharges: acidity, iron,
and suspended solids. .

Several other waste water constituents were
considered including: total dissolved solids,

-sulfates, flourides, strontium, and ammonia.
Effluent limitations have not been proposed
for ammonia, sulfates, fluoride, and stron-
tium because the level observed in coal mine
waste water discharges generally do not war-
rant concern. Total dissolved solids concen-
trations in coal mine discharges approach
levels capable of disrupting an aquatic eco-
system, but economically feasible technology
for achieving substantial reductions in dis-
solved solids levels does not exist at this
time.

(iii) Oigin of waste water pollutants. Coal
preparation plants fall into three general
stages, based on degree of cleaning -and unit
operations. Stage 1 consi:t3 of crushing and
sizing which are basically dry processes and
do not produce a waste water discharge. Stage
2 consists of primary crushing, sizing, gray-
Ity separation of coarse coal, dewatering of
clean coal and refuse, and removal of coal
and refuse fines from process waters. Stage 3
consists of crushing, sizing, gravity separa-
tion of all sizes of coal, secondary separation
of coal fines or froth^flotation, dewatering of
cleaif coal and refuse, heavy media recovery
when required, thermal drying of clean coal,
and removal of coal and refuse f es from
process water. Stages 2 and 3 coal prepara-
tion plants use water in the beneficlatlon
processes. Fine coal and mineral particles are
suspended in the coal preparation plant proc-
ess waters, and some minerals associated
with the coal and its impurities are dissolved
in the coal preparation plant's process water.
Additional waste water of a non-contact na-
.ture may result from boiler blowdowns and
non-contact cooling waters such as bearing
cooling water.
- The waste water situation evident in-the
mining segment of the coal industry is un-
like that encountered in most other indus-
tries. Water enters mines, via precipitation,
ground water infiltration, and runoff where
it may become polluted by contact with ma-
terials in the coal, overburden material, or
mihe bottom. Except for dust control and fire
protection, water is not used in the actual
mining of coal in the US. at the present
time. Waste water handling and management
is required, and is a part of most coal min-
ing methods or systems to insure the con-
tinuance of the mining operation and to Im-
prove the efficlency of the mining operation.
This waste water Is discharged from the Mine
as mine drainage. Mine drainage may be pol-
luted and relluire treatment before It can be
discharged to navigable waters. In addition
to handling and treating often massive vol-
umes of waste water during actual mining
oporations or coal loading, coal mine opera-
tors are faced with the same burden during
idle periods. Mine drainage may continue in-
definitely after all mining operations have
ceased if proper zpining.methods and control
technology are not employed, of even increase
in intensity after mine closure if proper mine
drainage control technology is not employed.
Control of mine drainage after mine closure
or abandonment is not included in this in-
terim final regulation although techniques
are described in the Development Document,
referenced below, which can control or ame-
liorate mine drainage after mine closure and
all activities associated with the mine have
ceased. Control of mine drainage from sur-
face mines or sections of surface mines which
have been returned to final grade or contour
is not included in this interim final regula-
tion although techniques are described In the
development document, referenced below
which can control or ameliorate mine drain-
age from this aspect of mining.

. Water enters coal storage. refue storage.
and coal preparation plant ancillary areas via
precipitation. wash down. and runoff. where
It comes into contact with coal or coal refuze.
The waste water discharges from coal storage,
refuse storage, and coal preparation plant
ancillary areas contain pollutants imilar to
the pollutants discharged by the mine served
by the preparation plant. As with the coal
minin segment of the Industry, wnste water
handling from coal storage, refuse storaGe,
and coal preparation plant ancillary areas
continue during Idle periods. and may con-
tinue indefinitely from refuse storage after
preparation plant closure If proper control
technology is not-employed, although these
control technologies are not required as part
of these interim final regulations.

The waste waters from the actual mining
and the coal storage, refuse storage and coal
preparation aneilr areas of the coal min-
ing industry are essentially unrelated to pro-
duction quantities. Therefore, raw waste
loadings are expressed in terms of comicentra-
tion rather than units of production.

(iv) Treatment and control technology.
Waste water treatment and control tech-

nologies have been studied for each &ubcate-
gory of the industry to determine what Is the
best practicable control technology currently
available. Although It is legally permissible to
base efluent limitations on lnpress
changes, the technology used as the basL for
this regulation is end-of-pipe treatment
only.

Waste water control technology includes
techniques employed before, during and alter
the actual mining operation to reduce or
eliminate adverse environmental effects re-
sulting from waste water diwcharge3 from
coal mine point sources. Control technology
as discussed in the Development Document,
referenced below, has been categorized a3 to
control technology related to surface mining,
underground mining, and coal preparation.

Surface mine pollution control technology
is divided into two major categorles--mining
technology (specific mining techniques) and
final waste water pollution control technol-
ogy (reclamation of land areas disturbed by
mining). Although these surface mine pollu-
tion control technologle are addressed in
the development document, referenced be-
low, they are not Included as part of this
interim final regulation, but may be used to
reduce the volume and expense of waste
water treatment required during operations
and reduce or eliminate adverro environ-
mental effects after activities associated with
the mine have ceased.

Underground mine pollution control tech-
nology is divided into methods of reducing
water influx into mine workings, and pro-
planned flooding on mine closure. The re-
duction of water influx into underground
mines can reduce the volume and expense of
waste water treatment during operations,
though it is not required by this Interim
final regulation. Whilo it has been demon-
strated that preplanned flooding on deep
mine closure can reduce or control water
pollution after mine closure it Is not included
as part of this interim final regulation.

Coal preparation pollution control tech-
nology is divided into surface water control
and final wasto water pollution control tech-
nology at preparation plant refuse disposal
areas (reclamation). While reclamation of
preparation plant refuse disposal areas has
been demonstrated as control technolog.y
which ameliorates this aspect of pollution
from mining, It is not required as part of
this interim final regulation.

That water quality degradation may be
caused by -discharges from areas affected by
mining which are not included under this
regulation is recognlznd by the Agency. In
many cases the pollution from these areas
is more severe than that from the activo

area included In this regulation. The Agency
s considering possible application of sec-
tion 203 of the Act (Best Management Prac-
tices) which will address in detail control
technologies to be uzed toward the amellora-
tion of these aspects of coal mining related
pollution and will be providing guidance to
control this facet of the pollution problem.

Waste rater treatment technology is cate-
gorizzd in the Development Document, ref-
erenced below, as to treatment technology
for coal preparation plant process waste
water nd treatment technology for the two
cla of mine drainage. Coal preparation
plant process waste water treatment consists
primarily of clarification techniques for sus-
pended solids removal including thickeners,
flocculation, settling basins, varcuum filtra-
tion, and pre-sure filtration. Of the 135 coal
preparation facilities utiliing vet cleaning
proce=ses inveigilated during the study
(either through clto visits or Industry sup-
plied data), 87 located in various terrain and
geographic locations had closed water
circuits.

Treatment technology for acid or ferrugi-
nou3 mine drainae includes flow equaliza-
tion, acidity neutralization and precipitation
of insoluble metal hydroxides, ferrous iron
oxidation, and suspended solids removal.
Surface olding ponds or underground sumps
are employed to equalize the flow of mine
drainage *before treatment Mineral acidity
In the ra. mine drainage 13 neutralized with
an alkali, usually hydrated lime, which re-
moves Iron, manese, and other soluble
metals through the formation of their In-
soluble hydroxides. When iron i3 present-in
raw mine drainage in the ferrous form, usual
practice Is to provide aeration facilities for
oxidation to the ferric state. Suspended solids
are formed as a result of the chemical treat-
ment. Both earthen settling basins and
mechanical clariflera are used for removal of
suzpended solids. It was observed that total
Iron is one of the most commonly analyzed
con=ttuents of acid or ferruginous mine
drainage, and Iron reduction is generally
representative of the overall effectiveness of
the neutralization process. It has been dem-
onstrated that, with total Iron removed to
within 3.5 mg/I. total aluminum. total
nlckel, and total zinc are removed to withln
the limit3 suggested in the preamble to 40
CFR 434 (40 P.R. 48830). Therefore, total
aluminum, total nlckel, and total zinc are
not included in the limitations and guide-
lines of this regulation for acid or fer-
ruinous mine drainage.

Treatment technology for alkaline mine
drainage generally consists of solids removal
in rettlLng ponds. Some alkaline mine drain-
ages may require no treatment to meet this
regulation. It has been demonstrated that
natural aeration in settling can reduce
total iron concentrations in alaline mine
drainages from over 3 mng/1 to less than 3
mg/l. Alkaline mine drainage was observed
to have low concentrations of other metal
lons. Therefore, the pollutant parameters in-
cluded In the alkaline mine drainage sub-
category of 40 CMP 434 (40 P. 48820) have
been revised to include only total iron, total
suspended collds and pH.

Solid waste cntrbl must be considered.
Best practicable control technology as known
today, requires disepoal of the pollutants re-
moved from waste waters in ths industry in
the form of solid wastes and liquid concen-
trates. In mc-t cases these are nonhazardous
substances requiring only minimal custodial
care. However. some constituents may be
hazardous and may require special considera-
tion. In order to Insure long-term protection
of the environment from these bazardous or
harmful constituents, special consIderation
of disposal sites must be made. All lamdfill

ltes where such hazardous wastes are dis-
posed should be selected so as to prevent
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horizontal and vertical migration of these
contaminants to ground or surface waters.
In cases where geologic conditions may not
reasonably ensure this, adequate legal and
mechanical precautions (e.g. impervious
liners) should' be taken to ensure long term
protection to the environment from hazard-
ous materials. Where appropriate, the loca-
tion of solid hazardous materials disposal
sites should be permanently recorded In the
appropriate office of legal-jurisdiction.

(v) Cost estimates for control of waste
water pollutants. The estimated capital in-
vestment required for coal mining facilities
to meet effluent guidelines runs up to 42,
cents per ton of designed annual capacity
for BPT and up to 69, cents per ton of de-
signed annual capacity for BAT, depending
on size, location and type of mine. Annual
operating costs of effluent treatment facilities
inclusive of capital charges range up to 28
cents per ton for BPT and 23 cents per ton
for BAT. The estimated investment cost to
meet BPT for a coal preparation plant is 41
cents per ton of annual design capacity.
Annual costs of treatment inclusive of
capital charges for the preparation plants
are estimated to be 7 cents per ton of pre-
pared coal. The above estimates are based on
the assumptln that no treatment facilities
aro presently in place.

(vi) Energy requirements and nonwater
quality environmental Impacts. Energy re-
quirements for compliance with this interim
final and proposed effluent limitations and
standards are low. The main use of energy is
for pumps, mixers, and control instruments.
Wherever feasible, gravity flow is used in
coal preparation plants and mine drainage
treatment facilities. Mine dewaterng is con-
sidered an inherent part of the mining
method or system.

Inherent to coal preparation is the major
problem of solid waste disposal which can be
a source of air pollution. The amount of addi-
tional waste and resultant air pollution pro-
duced as a result of these regulations Is in-
rignificant relative to that already present,
consequently, a minimal Impact is expected.

(vIi) Economic impact analysis. These
guidelines will require a total investment of
no more than 132 million dollars for BPT and
an additional incremental cost of 66 million
dollars -for BAT. Annual costs are estimated
to be less ,than 90 mllion dollars for BPT
and 25 million dollars for BAT. Prices of raw
coal are expected to rise between 0 and 28
cents per ton as a result of BPT. An addi-
tional increase of between zero and 23 cents
is expected to result from implementing
BAT. Prepared coal prices will Increase no
more than 7 cents in 1977. Prices will not
rise immediately to cover compliance costs.
In the interim net revenues are expected to
be reduced by no more than 2.9 percent for
coal mines and 5.7 percent for coal prepara-,
tion plants. These profitability decreases are
not expected tp result in closures of mines or
preparation plants. Some closures of marginal
establishments existing under unique cir-
cunstances may result from the guidelines.

The Impact of these regulations on em-
ployment, local economics, industry growth
and the balance of trade is not expected to
be significant.

Executive Order 11821 (November 27,1974)
requires that major proposals for legislation
and promulgation of regulations and rules
by agencies of the executive branch be, ac-
companied by a statement certifying that the
Inflationary impact of the proposal has been
evaluated.

OMB Circular A-107 (January 28, 1975)
prescribes guidelines for the identification
and evaluation of major proposals requiring
preparation of inflationary* Impact certifi-
cations, The Administrator has directed that
all regulatory actions Which are likely to re-

sult in annualized costs in excess of $100
illon will require certification.
The inflationary impact of these regula-

tionshas been considered in accordance with
Executive Order 11821. Projected effects of
the regulations on prices and economics of
the industry as summarized above have been
reviewed by the Agency.

APPENDnC C-,-SUsaAr OF PUBLIC
PARTICIPATI-ON

,Prior to this publication, factual conclu-
sions which support promulgation of this
regulation were set forth in substantial de-
tail in the interim final rules and notice of
proposed rulemaking for the coal mining
point source category published October 17,
1975' (40 FR 48830) and in the notice of
public review procedures published Octo-
ber 6, 1973 (38 FR 21202). In addition, the
regulation as" promulgated in interim final
form on October 17, 1975 was supported by
two other documents; (1) the document en-
titled "Development Document for Interim
Final Effluent Limitation Guidelines and
New Source Performance Standards for the
Coal Mining Point Source Category" (October
1975) and (2) the document entitled "Eco-
nomic Impact of Interim Final Effluent
Guidelines on the U.S. Coal Mining Indus-
try" (September 1975). Both of these docu-
ments were made available to the public
and circulated to interested persons at ap-
proximately the time of publication of the
notice of interim final rulemaking.

Prior to the publication of the notice of
Interim final rulemaking (40 FR 48830) an
initial draft of the development document
was distributed to federal agencies, all state
and territorial pollution control agencies, in-
dustry trade associations and conservation
organizations. Comments on that draft report
were solicited. The major comnments received
and the Agency's response were described in
the notice of interim final rulemaking (40
FR 48830).

Interested-persons were again invited to
participate in the rulemaking by submit-
ting written comments within 30 days of the
date of publication of the promulgated in-
terim final regulation (40 FR 48830).

Summary of Comments.
The following responded-to the request for

written comments contained in-the notice of
interim final rulemaking: U.S. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare; U.S. De-
partment of the Interior; Department of the
Army. State of Pennsylvania, Department of
Environmental Resources; Natural Resources
Defense Council, Inc.; U.S. Energy Research
and Development Administration; West Vir-
ginia Citizen Action Group; American Elec-
flee; State of Colorado, Department of Health;
Company;, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Region VIII; Save Our Cumberland
Mountains; State of Colorado, Executive Of-
fice; State.of-Colorado, Department of Health;
Consolidation Coal Company; State of
Wyoming, Department of Environmental
Quality; American Mining Congress; Jones
and Laughlin Steel Corporation; Tesoro Coal
Company; Tennessee Valley Authority;
Island Creek Coal Company; United States
Steel Corporation; Appalachian Research and
Defense Fund of Kentucky, Inc.; U.S. De-
partment of Commerce; Tennessee Citizens
for Wilderness Planning; Covington and
Burling; and National Coal Association.

The most significant comments received
and the Agency's response to these comments
are summarized below:

(1) Many of the commenters stated that
40 CFP-434 (40 FlL%8830 (October 17, 1975))
Is inadequate in that the regulation of only
one parameter (pH) does not meet the re-
quirements of the Act.

When the, Octobd 17 regulations were
lmed the-agency had- completed major tech-

nical studies on which to base detailed efflu-
ent standards for the coal mining industry;
however, the agency had not completed
econopile impact analysis relative to the de-
tailed effluent standards. Therefore, only pit
was regulated. The regulations published
today establish limitations for pollutants
identified in 40 CFR 434 and Is supported by
an economic impact analysis of this regula-
tion.

(2) Commenters stated that effluent guide-
lines and standards should be based on water
use of the receiving stream. i.e. human con-
sumption, agriculture, recreation, Industrial
use, etc., and on the water quality which
must exist for theme uses to occur.

Effluent limitations and guidelines are di-
veloped under the directions of the Act,
which requires the limitations to be based
upon feaslble t echnology and not upon In-
dividual Water quality ituations, Water
quality standards, such as applicable to the
uses mentioned, apply Independently of
effluent limitations and guldcllnes and may
be used to address specific water quality
problems.

(3) Commenters stated with rezpect to the
suggested limitations that the Impact on
preparation plants with open water clroulti
should be considered and the requirement

-'that there shall be no dicharge of pollutantl
from coal preparation plants should be de-
fined.

A rev sed- Industry survey of 180 prepara-
tion plants representing over 50 percent or
the total preparatton plants in the United
States 12ad 135 prearatibn plants ropertinl:
of which 07 reported cio-ed water elrut,,
An allowance in these regulations 15 made for
discharges based on the facility being de-
signed, constructed and operated to contain
all prqcem wasto water plus the runoff re-
suting from a 10 yr/24 hr precipitation
event. Settling bains and ponds as-oolated
with a proparaticAt plant are considered to
be treatment facillti and a part of the
preparation plant's pollution control tystem,
Proper management of the solid wasto and
liquid concentrateo re ulting from the re-
moval of pollutantg In thee pollution con-
trol systems must be practiced. The princi-
ples set forth in the EPA's LAND DISPOSAL
OF SOLID WASTE GUIDELINES 40 Cn fi41.
may, be uced as guidance for acceptable land
dispozal techniques.

(4) Some persons suggested that con-
sideration should be given to the effects of
these regulations on anthracite production
because certain anthracite producers In
Pennsylvania are permitted to discharge
mine drainage Into designated water sheds,

The development document recognizes that
the State of Pennsylvania has established 10
water sheds and has established a "Pollution
Abatement E<crow Fund" to build and main-
tain mine drainage treatment facilities to
treat mine drainage from active and aban-
doned mines. Theze state-owned mine drain-
age treatment facilities, when constructed,
may be considered publicly owned treatment
works. Anthracite mining companies located
in these 10 water sheds may discharge raw
mine drainage and pay the State of Penn-
sylvania a fee based on the tonnage mined.
If the mining facility discharges to such
treatment works the mining operation will
not be considered a direct point source for
the purposes of the Act.

(5) Commenters stated that effluent Ihnl-
tationa and guidelines should consider the
effect, on ground water from settling facili-
ties and sludge removal and disposal,

Effluent limitations and guidelines arq jp-
plicable to point source discharges as defined
n the Act.

(a) Commenters stated that these limita-
itions should apply to discharges from clozed
or abandoned mines and preparation plants,
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The regulation Is applicable to active
mines and preparation plants only because
it is extremely difficult to'address in a na-
tional regulation the widely varying owner-
ship-and physical conditions of non-operat-
ing mines. Best management practices un-
der Section 208 of the Act will address con-
trol and treatment technologies for closed
and abandoned mines and preparation
plants.

(7) Commenters suggested that the devel-
opment document implies that support
should be provided in deep mines to elimi-
nate subsidence.

Limitations on subsidence -are not re-
quired by this regulation. Controlled subsid-
ence is a part of many good and recognized
mining methods and~systems. The design of
barrier pillars and support pillars Is suggest-
ed in the development document as good
mine engineering to control and decrease the
volume of mine drainage which a mine
might otherwise have to manage and pos-
sibly treat.

(8) A commenter suggested that the
guidelines should include limitations on
TDS, ammonia, and sulphates.

Ammonia was not detected in sufficlent
concentrations to warrant concern at this
time. TDS and sulphates were detected;
however, technology for economic reduction
of these parameters does not exist at this
time.

(9) A commenter suggested that the
guidelines should include provisions to pro-
tect the navigable capacity of reservoirs and
waters of the United States from sediment
generated by surface coal mining activities
in the absence of other regulations for active
and abandoned mines.

It is not within the proper scope of efflu-
ent limitations and guidelines for these reg-
ulations to serve as a substitute for surface
mining reclamation laws.

(10) A commenter stated that intent of
P.L. 92-500 is the establishment of national
regulations which minimize competitive ad-
vantages enjoyed by states without firm ef-
fluent limitations and the regulation of one
parameter, pH, in 40 CFR 434, does not es-
tablish- meaningful national regulations.

This regulation adds limitations for those
pollutants identified in 40 CFR 434.

(11) A commenter stated that 40 CPR 434
fails to meet the legal standards provided by
P1. 92-500 and the court order of April 24,
1975 (NRDC vs Train. et. al.).

This regulation adds limitations for those
pollutants.identified in 40 CPR 434 or effec-
tively regulates those pollutants by use of
surrogate indicators, as required by the
court order of December 12, 1975 (NRDC vs
Train, et. al).

(12) A commenter stated that the guide-
lines improperly exclude reclamation as a
control technology. The commenter said
that best practicable control technology in-
cludes end of process controls.

The application of reclamation, or revege-
tation, is not required by this regulation as
the technology used as basis for this regula-
tion is end of pipe treatment only, although
it Is legally permissible to use-in-process
controls as a BPT technology. Best manage-
ment practice under section 208 will address
uniform reclamation procedures for active
coal mines and reclamation procedures for
abandoned and inactive coal mines. It is not
intended that P.,. 92-500 be a substitute
for federal legislatioh governing surface
mining of coal.

(13) Commenters suggested that the deft-
nition of "coal mine" does not clearly In-
clude areas ancillary to surface and deep
mhines.

In the definition of a coal mine which is
used in the regulations the expression ,used
in or resulting from the work of extracting
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coal from Its natural depolt' modifies "the
area:,

(14) A commenter suggested that the
guidelines should not be applicable to those
mines producing less than a certain annual
tonnage.

Categorization based on a mine's annual
tonnage was Initially considered for this In-
dustry category but was rejected because It
was not found to be a valid Indicator or poi-
lution. The industry was categorized based
on two classes of mine drainage In the min-
ing segment of the Industry. Mine sizO ba d
bn annual tonnage, however, was considered
n developing cost of compliance for this

regulation and the economic impact to the
ndustry.
(15) A commenter suggested that the guide-

lines should include a provision that waste
water control facities should remain In
place at surface mines up to the return of
the complete reclamation bond, If applica-
ble, by the individual states.

Reclamation Is not required by this regula-
tion. The area which a surface mine Is re-
sponsible for is limited to the area uced In
and resulting from mining up to the re-
turn of the area of final grade or contour. It
is not the province of the effucnt limitatlons
and guidelines to require any specific operat-
Ing practice.

(16) A commenter stated that guidelines
and effluent limitations should specify fac-
tors to be taken into account by permit
granting authorities and provide permissble
ranges of effluent limitations reflecting a base
level or minimum amount of control rather
than rigid effluent limitations, which provide
no flexibility and latitude for consideration
of factors required to be taken Into account
under section 304(b) of the Act."

Under the Agency'a view of the law, which
has been accepted by most reviewing courts,
the Agency Is required to promulgate regua-
tion which is specific and definite. The la-
guage of the Act and the legislative history
of the Act supports the authority of the
Agency to issue single-number efIluent linl-
tations guidelines under Sections 301 and 304
of the Act. The use of single numbers In
this regulation does In fact provide a range of
discharge .levels for the coal mine point
source category as the category Is subCata-
gorlzed as required by the language of the
Act with separate limitations and guidelines
where indicated for each subcategory.

(17) A commenter suggested that In the
preamble to 40 CFR 434 the daily maximum
limitations do not take into consideration
upsets In the treatment facilities. Other
commentera suggested that the daily m-xl-
mum should be sat at 1.5 and 3.0 times the
30 day average, respectively. '

The 30 day average effluent limitations In
this regulation are baced on a statistical
evaluation of exemplary treatment plants.
Further examination of the data revealed
that' the maximum daily values for the ex-
emplary plants centered around slightly less
than twice the 30 day average effluent limita-
tions. To maintain uniformity In the estab-
lishment of dally maximums, the maximum
daily limitations are tw ce the thirty day
average values.

(18) Commenters stated that pollutant
limitations for aluminum, nickel. zinc, man-,
ganese, and dissolved iron could be reduced
to the limitations suggested, in the preamble
to 40 CM 434 when total Iron was reduced
to less than 3.5 mg/1 In acld or ferruginous
mine drainage.

For the acid or ferruginous mine drainage
subcategory. total aluminum, total zinc and
total nickel are removed from the pollutant
parameters included in the interim final
regulations (40 OFR 434). It has been demon-
strated that with total iron removed to
within 3.6 mg/l; total aluminum, total zinc,
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and total nlctel are removed to within the
limits suggested in the preamble to 40 CFZ
434 (40 FR 48830). It was demonstrated that
the removal of manganese is affected by the
operating pa of the treatment plant. Man-
ganese removals can be obtained through pH
control at generally hlSher pl levels than
the pH control used at some plants to effect
iron removals. Manganese Is a significant
pollutant and iron removals are not nec-

-.sarlly indicative of manganese removals
at AMD treatment facilities. M.angeneze is
therefore included n the pollutant param-
eters for acld or ferruginous mine xIrainage.

(19) Commenters requested- that with a
limitaton guideline of no discharge of pol-
lutanta from coal preparation plants an al-
lowance should be made for those treati-
ment facilIties treating a combined waste
water discharge from preparation plants and
mine drainage or dranage from coal storage,
refuse storage, and praparation plant ancil-
lary crew.

In this re-ulatlon paragraph (c) in sections
434.12. 434.14, and 434.15, which are appli-
cable to the coal preparation subcategory,
makes an allowance for combined treatment
of preparation plant prozess water and mine
drainage or drainage from coal storage, ref-
ue storage. and preparation plant ancillary
areas. Preparation plants with a closed water
circuit require makeup water to compensate
for water lo- on coal, refuse, and water loss
through thermal drying. This regulatlon Is
ntended to encourage the use of mine drain-
age for makeup water to coal preparation
plants.

(20) Commenteru stated that the pro-
oulton of interim final guidelines abro-

ated the comment period allowed on pro-
poced reulations

Partles have had several montha to com-
ment on the proposed pollutant parameters
and suggest effluent levels. Also, as stated in
the preamble to 40 OPP 434 and this regula-
tion, pursuant to 5 USC 5=3(b). notice and
comment on the interim final regulation
would be Impractical and contrary to the
public Interest.

(21) Commenters stated that it is not
common practice in this industry to design
treatment facilities for the draina.ge result-
ing from a 10 yr-24 hr precipitation event.

In establishing effuent limitations and
guideline. for point sources whose flow
volumes are primarily dependent upon
precipitation events a determination must be
made as to when treatment facilities would
bo overwhelmed by extraordinary volumes
The 10 yr-21 hr precipitation event and the
flow resulting from such an event was
celected as it represents a volume which can
be used for national guidelines providing
maximum protection to the environment
without creating undo financial hardship on
Individual Industries by requiring total con-
tainment or treatment regardiess of volumes
encountered.

(22) Commentera requested that the
limitations and guidelines address analytical
technlque5 which were used by the contrac-
tor In analyzing waste water samples, and
which would be used by industry in repart-
Ing the concentrations of the various
parameters.

The analytical method uzed by the con-
tractor In analyzing waste water samples ob-
tained during the study are those procedures
outlined In 40 CP 136 guldelines establish-
Ing test procedures for the analysis of pol-
lutants (38 R 23758). As deemed necessary
the Adlinitrator will exuand or revise the.e
(guideline3) to provide the most responsive
and appropriate list of test procedures to
meet the requirements of sections 301, 304
(g), 401 and 402 of the Act.

(23) Commentera challenge the TS3
limitation for best avallable technology eco-
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nomically achievable as recommended in, the
development document as it was partially
based on transfer of technology. BAT pro-
poses a reduction of 15 mg/1 TSS when com-
pared to the suggested BPT level in the Octo-
ber preamble (40 FR 48830). The added cost
of filtration cannot be justified by the rela-
tively minor reduction in TSS load discharges
achieved.

The proposed BAT TSS limitation of 20
mg/1 30 day average and 40 mg/i daily max
Is based partially on mixed media filtration,
and mixed media filtration can be used to
obtain these levels of TSS. In addition, plants
identified in the development document as
the basis for BAT limitations are meeting the
TSS limitations suggested for BAT without
use of mixed media filtration. The estimated
costs of BAT compliance and the Installation
of mixed media filters; the economic Impact
was found to be minimal

(24) A commenter suggested that settle-
able solids be included I the limitations
guidelines with or in place of TSS.

The limitation on TSS effectively'controls
the discharge of settleable solids from a point
source.

(25) Commenters stated that the defini-
tion of mine drainage is so stated to include
nonpoint sources.

These regulatfons do not purport to rede-
fine a point source; the definition of mine
drainage complements the definition of a
point source as set forth in the*Act.

(20) A commenter suggested that turbid-
Ity replace the limitation on TSS.

Turbidity is an indicator of suspended
solids and as such can be used to determine
the effectiveness of suspended solids. But the
turbidity test is specific to the type of solids
In the water sample. Because the type of
solids may change, turbidity will not always
indicate accurately the levels of solids pres-
ent in the waste water.

(27) A commenter suggested that surfaq6"
coal mines *be excluded from effluent limita-
tions and guidelines for the coal mining
industry.

Surface coal mines are a major water pollu-
tion source: The agency may not arbitrarily
exclude certain point source discharges from
effluent limitations and guidelines.

(28)' A commenter suggested' that the
Agency postpone promulgation of TSS
limitations pending completion of an on-
going study on TSS removal at surface mines.

The agency is currently under a court or-
dered deadline to revise 40 CFR 434 as pub-
lished on October 17, f975 adding limita-
tions for the pollutants identified in the pre-'
amble to those regulations. And the Agency
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has concluded that It has sufficient informa- - or surface) and the type of mine further
tion with which to draw conclusions as to segmented as to three sizes of operation
TSS removal technology and the appropriate - based on annual tonnage. Costs of compli-
TSS limitations. ance of this regulation were then estimated

(29) Comment contended that the inclu- for each of these segments and compared with
slon of aluminum, nickel, zinc, manganese, the production cost per ton vs the realization
and dissolved iron in the pollutants identi- - per ton. This has shown to be a realistic
fied in the alkaline mine drainage category' method of calculating the economic' Impact,
would pose a burdensome and unnecessary (32) A, commenter stated that the analyti-
monitoring requirement on this segment of cal procedures used by the contractor' whloh
the industry as these pollutant parameters- are referred to in supplement A differ from
are not normally found In this subcategory the requirements established In 40 CFR 130
in concentrations over the limitations sug- (38 FR 28758).
gested in the, preamble. The contractor performed all analysis using

Alkaline mine drainage was observed to methods~ioterenced in 40 CFR 130. In sup-
have low concentrations of metal ions. Alka- plement A, the reference for nictel contains
line mine drainage is defined as mine drain- a typographical error. It should refer to
age which before any treatment has a pH of Standard Methods, atomic absorption, page
more than 6 and with a total iron con- 443.
centration of less than 10 mg/I. The pollut- (33) A commenter stated that the pol-
ant parameters included in the alkaline mine lutant content of supply water bo taken into
drainage subcategory are revised in this regu- consideration when determining permanent
lation to include only total Iron, suspended limitations.
solids, and pL Under certain circumstances the supply

(30) A commenter suggested that the water pollution content may be considered.
limitation of no discharge of pollutants from The "net-gross" pollution issue Is addresed
coal preparation plants is contrary to a Mine in 40 CFR Part 125.
Enforcement Safety Administration (MESA) (34) A commenter stated that because of
regulation which discourages the use of the unique problems associated with the en-
ponds asstorage mechanisms and encourages vironmental analysis that must be conducted
the application of "operating overflows", pursuant to the National Environmental Pol-

The requirement of no discharge of pol- icy Act (NEPA), on any new coal mine per-
lutants from coal preparation plants does not mit, new source performance standards ap-
conflict with the MESA regulation. The pro- plicable to coal mines should not be proposed
visions that treatment facilities shall be de- - at this time.
signed, constructed and operated to treat or New source performance standards for coal
contain, as applicable, the runoff 'resulting mines will be proposed on or before October
from a 10 yr-24 hour precipitation and 17. 1976, pursuant to the requirement of sec-
should complement regulation on structural tion 306 of the Act. They are not being pro-
design requirements imposed by regulating- posed at this time because now source coal
agencies such as MESA. mine permits, which would have to be isued

(31) A commenter stated that the eco-- on many mines after proposal of now source
nomic impact analysis of interim final efflu- performance standards, pose unique problems
ent limitations and guidelines on the U.S. in connection with the environmental anal-
coal mining industry- supporting the initial yses that must be conducted on them pur.
regulation fails to demonstrate that the suant to the National Environmental Policy
model plants are representative of the Act (NEPA) and Section 511(c) of the Act,
Industry. - The most effective way to comply with NEPA

For the purpose of developing effluent on new source coal mine permits Is to asseug
limitations and guidelines this industry was new coal mining activity on an areawide
categorized into four subcategories: two basis, Such studies are not sufficiently devel-
classes of mine drainage (1. acid or ferrugi- oped at this time to allow EPA to prepare
nous mine drainage and 2. alkaline mine areawide environmental analysis that will
drainage) process waste water from coal document the full range of Impact. We an-
preparation plants; and drainage from coal ticipate that by October 17, 1970, we will havo
storage, refuse.storage, and coal preparation sufficient data to begin to apply NEPA of-
plant ancillary areas. For developing cost and fectively to now mining operations and at
economic impact of this regulation to the in- this same time avoid significant disruption
dustry, for the purpose of developing, to the permitting of new and needed opera-
models, the Industry was segmented gee-
graphically iwith each geographic segment tiona that are environmentally sound.

further segmented by the type of mine (deep IE Doc.76-13541 riled 6-12-76;8:45 am]
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